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Reference is made to your recent memorandum and to the report furnished 
by the Corps of Engineers, u. s. Army, regarding the application of the 
Davis-Bacon Act, the Eight Hour Lm~s.and the labor standards provisions 
of the captioned contract to work performed at certain "off-site" faclU• 
ties in the general area of the covered construction project. Speclfi• 
cally, you request our ruling as to whether the furnishing of sand and 
gravel, here involved, ls the.work of a subcontractor or a materialman. 
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If the latter, these activities would not be subject to t}:te labor s·tandardi 
provisions applicable to the project work. 

From the record furnished, it appears that on August 10, 1959, the Corps 
of Engineers awarded to Brown & Root,. In:c., a contract for the construction 
of "Old River Lock" in Pointe Coupee Parish, Louisiana. Brown & Root, 
ln turn, entered into an arrangement :with Lake Pearl Sand & Gravel Company, 
Inc., on October 5, 1959, whereby the latter firm agreed to fumish·the · 
sand and gravel as required for concrete items under the prime contract. . . . 
Ultimately, the materials thus furnished by Lake Pearl were obtained from 
three sources. Sand was produced by Central Sand & Gravel Company, Inc., 
at its plant, known as "Paradise Pit", and was thence trucked, by Coco 
Brothers, Inc., to .the construction site for stockpiling. Gifford-Hill 
.and Company, Inc., produced the fine aggregate (3/4") at lts Turkey 
Creek. plant. This material was also transported by Coco Brothers to the 
project site for stockpiling. The work performed by these recognized· 
producers.of sand and gravel ai: these two facilities, which previously ... 
served and continued to serve the general public, · 1s clearly · the work of :,~i.:. :-· 
materialmen and is not, therefore, covered by the labor standards provi• 
alone applicable to the project work. . . . 
Lastly, the coarse aggregate (1 1/zn) required ~y the P.rlme contract waa ... __ ,,, . 
produced at the so-called Stephens-Big Rock· Pt t by Central. Sand & Gravel ;s~'~,:;t~,f 
Company, Inc., for the Big Rock Corpor~~lon and later by Blg Rocle• Itself;~" ~,·,J; 
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under arrangements with Lake Pearl. The pit, which is located some 65 
miles from the lock under construction, was obtained by Cetitral on 
June 30, 1959. On that date, Stephens Gravel Company, Inc., assigned 
to Central its leases, under which it occupied the premises comprising 
the pit, and conveyed to that firm, the buildings, vehicles, tools and 
equipment situated thereon, for which the assignee agreed to pay the 
sum of $125,000.00, in addition to operational royalties. A note 
evidencing this indebtedness was secured by a mortgage on the property 
thus conveyed. The record indicates further that the Big Rock Corpora• 
tion assumed Central's rights and obligations under this conveyance 
when it took over the operations at the pit. 

Sales to the public from this facility apparently continued following 
acquisition of the pit by Central and by Big Rock. While it appears 
that such sales were substantially curtailed once these producers began 
furnishing materials for the covered work, this merely evidences the 
production demands made upon a materials supplier and is not inconsistent 
with our finding that the activities of these two firms at the Stephens• 
Big Rock Pit constitute those of a materialman • 

Deliveries from this facility to the project site continued through the 
spring of 1960 without apparent difficulty, but by July of that year 
it appeared that Lake Pearl had trouble fulfilling its purchase order 
requirements with Brown & Root. The latter firm, being advised of 
arrears on the mortgage payments and fearing the collapse of this 
activity and the consequent interruption in the flaw of aggregate to 
the lock, called the parties together. On July 2, 1960, they entered 
into an agreement under which Big Rock dedicated its facilities and 
equipment to the furnishing of aggregate for this project, at a 
guarantied rate of production. Moreov.er, Brown & Root obtained the 
right to supplenent this "off-site" work or take it over completely, 
with its own forces or with those of others, if performance continued 
in an unsatisfactory manner. 

The parties perfomed under this agreement until the middle of July when 
·Big Rock ceased production at the pit.·· As a result, Brown & Root 
negotiated the additional agreements of August 3, 1960. Under their 
terms, Lake Pearl subleased and arranged to operate the Stephens-Big 
Rock Pit, having agreed to pay rent to Big Rock and royalties to 
Stephens. Brown & Root, in turn~ advanced to Leke_Pearl approximately 
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$24,000.00 which was thereupon paid to Stephens to cover arrears ln 
mortgage payments on the pit, v€hicles and equirm1ent. Accordingly, Lake 
Pearl agreed that it would place, at the pit, r.up~rvisors who were 
satisfactory to the prlme contrnctor. All parties agr£ed that should 
Lake Pearl defeult in their obligations, Brown & Root, or its designee, 
would have the right to operate the pit for the period of time necessary 
to fulfill the requirements of the original purchase order. 

It appears that on November 2, 1960, in accordance with the provisions of 
the July and Au£ust agreements, Brown & Root removed Lake Pearl and placed 
La-Iex Marine Services, Inc., its subsidiary, in complete control of the 
Stephens-Big Rock Pit, to produce the remaining coarse aggregate require• 
~£nts for the covered project. La.Tex, in turn, engaged various independent 
trucking firms, including Coco Brothers, Inc., on a day-to-day basis to 
haul materiel from this pit to the construction site. This operation by 
La.Tex lasted approximately three months, having tenninated on February 15, 
1961, when the Corps of Engineers granted Brown & Root permission to chsnge 
sources of supply. Wa are further advised that the prime contract was 
completed in December of 1962 • 

The agreenents of July 2, 1960, and August 3, 1960, do not appear to alter 
the performance required of Lake Pearl under the purchase order of October 5, 
1959. They merely reaffirmed those original obligations (Brpjvn & Ro.a,t, 
Ioc, x, Richi!td Coco, et, Al&, w. D. La., Civil Action No. 8166, Inter• 
pleader Phase•• §ifford..Hill v, B:niID'l & Root, Inc,, et, al,, October 11, 
1962). Accordingly, that firm's performance as a materialman continued 
unchanged. 

It appears, moreover, that La-Tex under~ook the production of· aggregate at· 
the Stephens-Big Rock Pit, until ·an alternate source of materials could 
be obtaiµed, only after all reasonable alternatives were exhausted and 
then only to the extent deemed necessary to assure fulfilment of the 
terms set forth in the original purchase order of October 5, 1959. Under 
such circumstances, these interim activities of La.Tex are not deemed 

· sufficient to constitute the work of a subcontractor. Accordingly, the· 
individuals enployed.by La.Tex at the Stephens-Big Rock Pit are not cov~red 
by.the contract labor standards ~rovisions applicable to the project work. 

• 

Since these provisions do not apply to the work performed at the "off-site" 
facilities here involved, they are considered Inapplicable, as well, to · 
the activities of the independent trucking firrr.s engaged in the transporta• 
tion of materials from these facilities to the·construction site (Opinion 
of the' Solicitor, DB.2z, March 12, 1962). . -
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Your copy of the Corps of Engineers report is returned, as requested. 
Kindly advise us when action, consistent with this opinion, has been 
taken. 
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